SPRING-FLING!
Jacques
Lefevre
Institute

A Spring Break trip to France

Depart:
Saturday

Month Day
Year

for Your University

Return:
Sunday

Month Day
Year

Faculty! Staff!

Invite your spouse or a friend and
SIGN UP NOW TO EXPLORE . . .

a thousand years of history in Normandy
+ beautiful and historic Paris!

With daily ‘‘dessert conversations’’ probing
the cultural and spiritual dynamics of the
Institute’s work in France . . .
The Jacques Lefevre Institute in Normandy, France is home to
‘‘Chez Vous Summer’’ and ‘‘France Semester’’ - French studyabroad resources for your school’s language department.

Saturday

We will take off today and enjoy free movies and all of the coffee we
want while winging our way through the night to Paris!

Sunday

Our private van driver will meet us at the
airport this morning for a leisurely drive to
Normandy where The Jacques Lefevre Institute
is located.
On our way, we will explore the beautiful
coastal village of Honfleur. This Viking harbor
town is filled with the quaint shops of local artists
and craftsmen.
Afterward, dinner will be waiting at the
Institute in our own village of Franceville. Here we
can relax, visit a local café or stroll on the beach.

Monday

A good night’s sleep, a French breakfast,
and some French worship songs will get us
started toward . . .
Caen: the capital of Lower Normandy.
Here, we will jump back into the Middle
Ages to visit the castle, abbeys, and tomb of
William the Conqueror.
When William conquered England in
1066, a 230ft. embroidery was crafted to
commemorate this history-changing event.
A UNESCO World Heritage Artifact, we will
visit this Bayeux tapestry in the afternoon.

Tuesday

Mont St. Michel! Marking the epic battle in the heavens between
Michael the Archangel and Lucifer.

Wednesday

Cabourg: The morning will find us browsing a
typical French market. Afternoon activities will draw
us back to 1944 and the struggle that would change the
world, beginning with the D-Day landings. The Gun
Battery of Merville required heroic action by the allies
the night of the invasion; while the restored Grand
Bunker of Ouistreham will allow you to experience the
life of a German soldier just prior to the landings.

Thursday

Today we will follow up the Gun Battery and
the Grand bunker by visiting more D-Day sites and
Omaha Beach. Pointe du Hoc and the American
Cemetery will remind us once again of the true cost
of freedom.

Friday - Saturday

Goodbye Normandy and Hello Paris!

Two days of well-organized (but not stressful) visits
will take us to nearly all the most popular attractions in
Paris.
See what it really means to “live like a King” while
exploring the Palace of Versailles, and discover the
beginnings of Paris during our Roman and Medieval
Walk.
A Modern Paris Walk includes strolling down the
Champs Elysees, while time at the Louvre and Sacre
Coeur will pull us back into ancient history - including
the strange legend of the 1st missionary to Paris. One
evening we will even enjoy dinner at one of Benjamin
Franklin’s favorite restaurants.
And finally, we will connect with our spiritual
forefathers in the faith through an informative Spiritual
Heritage Walk covering the 1500’s and the French
Reformation.
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The Jacques Lefevre Institute is a Christian non-profit organization working
cooperatively with French departments from North American Christian colleges and
universities, and also the University of Caen, Normandy.
The Institute’s summer program “Chez Vous” is a Relational Language Study experience
that helps students grow in their French language skills, in their love for French
culture, and in appreciation for their spiritual heritage and ministry opportunities
within the francophone world.

